June Meeting
June 10, 2019
Iverson Park—Bring a Treat!

Agility Trial
08/30—09/01
Judge Ann Rudd

Volunteers are always needed
for all our events. It is a
great way to meet people and
learn how these events run.
And what could be more enjoyable than a day spent with
dog people? As events are
posted here in the newsletter, please consider helping
the club. None of these activities can continue without
your help!

It’s good exercise and dog-gone fun
By Rapids City Times staff

NEKOOSA – “I first started in disc with my own dogs as a way to keep them exercised and conditioned
for flyball – that’s our first love as far as dog sports go,” Amy Sjomeling explained. “But, I went to another disc event – Updog Challenge – and was hooked!”

Now Amy is captain of Cranberry Country Disc Dogs, a local disc dog club that meets weekly in the
Nekoosa Industrial Park.
“We play in the K9 Toss and Fetch League,” Amy said. “The league was created by a disc dog enthusiast
from Ohio who runs the league mostly through the Facebook page.
“The league has five seasons throughout the year. Each season is five weeks long… Each dog and handler is considered a team. One dog can play with multiple people, so each person/dog is considered a
separate team. We need at least eight teams to be considered a club.”
The club meets once a week, and league play typically takes a couple of hours.
“We meet on Tuesday evenings, but clubs choose their own day during the week in their own location,”
Amy added.
There are over 200 clubs in the league, but each team doesn’t participate in every season.
“(When) we play, we are essentially playing against clubs all over the world, as each club turns in their
scores and then is ranked each week in the league,” Amy said.
“You don’t have to be a great disc thrower to play; new teams and kids are given handicap points, so you
get points just for coming and playing.”
Anyone interested in joining the club can contact Amy at 715-323-2258 or aslvlabs@gmail.com. Those
interested in learning more about the league can visit tossandfetch.com.
“Playing in league provides people and their dog a fun bonding exp
erience where they get to work together as a team and play as part of a club, where everyone roots for
and helps each other,” Amy stated. “It’s great exercise for the dogs, some for the people as well, and
connects dog lovers in an easy-to-learn sport, in a friendly yet competitive environment that is great fun
for the people and the dogs.”

Tick Borne Diseases in the Wisconsin and Illinois
Disease transmitted by ticks is very common in our area. Ticks can carry a variety of bacteria that cause illness in
both pets and people. The most common tick-borne diseases we see in Wisconsin occur in dogs, and are caused by one of
the following organisms: Borrelia burgdorferi (causes Lyme's disease), Anaplasma platys (causes Cyclic Thrombocytopenia), Anaplasma phagocytophilum (causes the same symptoms as Lyme's disease), Ehrlichia (several species; cause
symptoms similar to Lyme's disease).
The symptoms caused by these organisms tend to be very similar. You may see: pain, which can be in the legs, back,
neck, or difficult to pinpoint; fever; loss of energy (lethargy), and a loss of appetite. Some organisms can also cause
spontaneous bleeding of the nose or eyes. There may also be blood in the stool and bruises on the skin. This disease can
be life-threatening, and symptoms can recur throughout the dog's life.
Diagnosing this disease is not as straight-forward as we would like. We do have a test available that can be performed in the clinic using a small amount of your pet's blood. The test is designed to identify antibodies that a dog's
body has made to fight off the bacteria. However, if the pet has been exposed to the bacteria but fought it off, we can get
a false positive test, and the symptoms will be from something else. If the pet has been exposed but developed symptoms
right away, there may not be any antibodies in the bloodstream yet, so we can get a false negative ("no infection") test.
If the pet has been exposed to a new variety of one of these bacteria, we can get a false negative test. If the test shows
that the dog has been exposed to Anaplasma, we do not know which kind of Anaplasma we need to worry about.
False negative tests are rare with Lyme's disease, because it can take MONTHS for a dog to show symptoms after it
has been infected. That is why we see patients with this disease even in the middle of winter: they were most likely bitten
by an infected tick in the summer or fall, but the signs of disease didn't develop until much later. However, false positive
tests are common, because the antibody level can stay high even after the bacteria is no longer causing any problems.
False negative test results are common with Anaplasma and Ehrlichia. These organisms often causes symptoms of disease within days of infecting a dog, but it can take three weeks for the pet's body to make enough antibodies for the test
to show up positive.

There is a new variant of Ehrlichia that is infecting dogs and people. This type of Ehrlichia used to only be found in
mice, but it changed (mutated) enough to allow it to grow in other mammals as well. Outside of research laboratories,
there is no test available for this bacteria yet. It will not show up as positive on the "Lyme test" that looks for other
types of Ehrlichia. Scientists recently discovered that birds can be a source for some of these infections, which means
that migratory birds may bring ticks to Wisconsin that are infected with different types of bacteria--ones that we aren't
testing for yet.
SO WHY TEST? Very many of our diagnostic tests leave us with unanswered questions.
Medicine is like a murder mystery: you have to collect information, compare it, and come up
with an answer that way. Although the "Lyme's test" is not 100% reliable, it gives us clues as
to what is going on, and helps us decide how to treat your pet.
In most cases, treatment involves antibiotics and a short course of pain medication with an
anti-nausea medication. In cases where there are complications, such as kidney failure, vomiting, or a bleeding disorder, other medications may need to be added. In general, pain medications are only given for a very short time, because we need to stop them to make sure that the
antibiotic is working--that the pain symptoms stay gone even when the pain medication is taken away. Antibiotic therapy is continued for a minimum of 4 weeks, sometimes longer. The
antibiotic of choice for these infections is doxycycline or minocycline. Either can cause tooth
discoloration in animals whose teeth are still forming (though it is less likely with minocycline),
so may not be prescribed for young pups. They can also cause stomach upset, which may be
avoided by giving with meals rather than on an empty stomach. Calcium interferes with the
body's ability to absorb the medication, so it should not be given with high-calcium foods. Finally, these two medications will very rarely cause liver problems. If your pet begins vomiting
while receiving this medication, it will need to be evaluated by a veterinarian. For patients who only have Borrelia infections and are difficult to medicate or don't tolerate doxy- or mino-cycline, an injection of a cephalosporin can be given
every two weeks for two to three doses.
.

There is no way to completely prevent your pet from contracting a tick-borne disease. The best thing that you can
do is to prevent ticks from biting your dog. There are many products available that claim to do that. Some are applied to the skin every 4 weeks, but there are also monthly and every three month oral medications as well as special collars available. The type of
product and frequency of application recommended depends on several factors. It is best to discuss this with your
pet's primary care veterinarian. Examining your pet after trips outside is an important addition to using tick preventatives. Remember to look between the toes, in the lip folds, under the chin, and inside the folds of the outer ear,
as well as underneath the collar. Lyme’s vaccinations do not necessarily prevent infection with the Borrelia that
cause Lyme's disease, but are reported to decrease or eliminate the symptoms of disease, and we have seen very few
deaths from Lyme's nephritis (kidney failure) since we began using the vaccine. As of this writing (12/31/15), there
are no vaccines available for Anaplasma
-Dr. Kristie Ponce, D.V.M.

SHOUT OUT!!!
By Dana Nelson

Thank you Jenny and Rose!!

These two have stepped up and will be the FEB-

RUARY 2020 Obedience / Rally Trial Chair and Secretary!!!

If you would like to learn either of these roles, contact Linda, Laurie or Dana. We are still looking for Trial Chair
and Secretary in November 2021.

Welcome to our long awaited family member! "Jaya" Afortunado Expects the Best

This breeding was planned before mom was even born!
Parents are Mister and Tempest
(BISS Int/BRGrCH CH Afortunado Expect the Unexpected, VCD1 BN RE AX AXJ NF NJP CA THD WWD
AOM GROM MAC3 CGCA TDI RATI
X
BISS GRCH Afortunado Calm Before The Storm CD
BN RI TD TKI CGC RATN

She has big shoes to fill!
Jaya is going to be one fun little girl!
Breeders and Co owners are Shelley
Plucker and Barb Crowther

Mach2 Ariell’s Burning Bush UDX, WC, JH
earned his OM3.
Moses is such a good boy!
Ellen Hardin

Pembroke Welsh Corgi, Double G's
007 Shaken not Stirred, finished
his Championship at Indianhead KC,
picking up back to back majors. He
finished with with 3 majors.
Shazam is owned, handled and
bred by Yvette Huesler.

The weekend of May 3,4,5 both Gordy and
Gentry received their CGC certifications in
Duluth. Gentry earned his Rally Intermediate
title. Gordy earned his Rally Novice title

The weekend of May 24,25,26 in Cudahy/Oak
Creek both boys ran their hearts out in FAST
CAT, with lots of fun and points toward their
DCAT titles, but need more points for
that! They were too tired for ribbon pictures
that weekend, and so was I

We did take a few pictures of Gentry trying to go back to “chase
the bunny” after his turn was already over. The mud didn’t bother him... and he doesn’t tire easily when he can chase “the bunny” without competition

The weekend of May 11 and 12,
in Cudahy/ Oak Creek, both Gentry and Gordy earned 4 qualifying runs, with Gordy earning his
CA title to catch up with his
brother.

. – Wendy Jones

Kinderteckel's Hollywood Handsome
(Flynn) completed his very FIRST titleNovice Rally B-at the May Oshkosh Kennel
Club Obedience/Rally trial. He earned
two First places out of the three
legs...................
Flynn is owned and loved by Andi Baltes

Timber Ridge Obedience Club of Central Wisconsin
Minutes of the combined general and board meeting May 13, 2019
Sportsman’s/Mosinee 7:07 pm Call to order.
Minutes of last meeting - motion called and seconded to dispense with reading. Treasurer’s Report - absent
Attendence: Linda Redfield, Jared Redfield, Mary Ann Ralston, Jocelyn Reid, Phyllis Christensen, Jenny La Porte, Rose
Gottung, and Lisa Huber.

Committee Reports:
Website - according to Linda’s communication with Jona Decker today, the password is temporarily
disabled while the sign in issue is being worked on.

Classes - none
Discussion on Jenny La Porte & Rose Gottung moving into Chair & Sec. roles for the Feb. 1-2, 2020 Obedience Trial.
Lengthy discussion of the need for volunteers to build & break down the extensive fencing required for
the Fast CAT trials. It’s a very successfully attended event but also can’t be effectively continued without a 450 yard, flat, mowed & preferably fenced area with sufficient volunteers. As specified in the
regulations, back up equipment has been located. It does not need to be on site but it must be accessible.
2019 Labor Day Agility Trial - 8/30-9/1 Judge Ann Rudd, Chair Linda Redfield

Old Business:
Equipment - still have jumps for sale
New Business:
Agility Run Thrus - the March and April run throughs went well and will be continued through 2019 on July 12, Sept.13
and Oct. 25. If this is to be continued in 2020, Lisa is asking that people consider signing up to facilitate a Run Through
event - the dates, CB reservation, Judge’s course maps, event flyers, online volunteer form and registration forms will be
provided by Lisa & Sherry while others rotate volunteering 3.5-4 hours to run a specific Run Thru (course build, register
handlers, & collect money).
Mary Ann passed a motion and Rose seconded it to inquire if the TR guest rules of Camp Bandy could also be applied to
the Mosinee building. (Twice a year a member may bring a guest for a training time for a $10 fee.)

Guests: Sherry Salzman-Scott
Kay Salzwedel
Mary LaPorte attended her second meeting and was unanimously voted into the Membership. Meeting Adjourned at
8:20 pm
Next meeting - June 10 at Iverson Park - bring a treat to share. Notes taken by Lisa
Huber. THANK YOU LISA!!
Minutes respectfully submitted by Amy Sjomeling, Secretary.

MAY 2019 TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance forward - checking account
5/8/2019 Deposit
5/10/2019 Barbara Crowther
5/20/2019 Ann Hanson
5/20/2019 Linda Redfield
5/29/2019 Camp Bandy

11051.99
35.11 food service April agility
-175.50 Hartman Creek rental fall tracking
-300.00 AKC application April 2020 agility trial
-300.00 AKC application August agility trial
-280.21 owed for WRKC/TR combo trial shortage

Ending balance - checking account

10031.39

Ending balance checking account
Savings Balance
Balance CDs
Total Assets

10031.39
406.80
5461.74
15899.93

Pineries - CD

2714.95
2746.79

TRDTC Officers and Contacts 2016
Term Until

President: Linda Redfield

1/31/2021

lredfield@redfieldlaw.com

Vice President: Lori Schuman
Treasurer: Ann Hanson

1/31/2021
1/31/2021

alhanson1@gmail.com

Secretary: Amy Sjomeling

1/31/2021

Board Members:
Sue Roeske
Mary Ann Ralston
Kathy Schuh
Jared Redfield
Newsletter: Barb Crowther

1/31/2021
1/31/2020
1/31/2021

threeboyseh@hotmail.com

Building Owner: Chuck Brod reeldoctor@mtc.net
Club Website

1/31/2020

roeskesue@yahoo.com
foxfyre@live.com
kschuh@charter.net
jared@redfieldlaw.com

(715)693-6634

http://www.trdogtraining.com

TIMBER RIDGE SUNDAYS AT CAMP BANDY
GUIDELINES:
1. Please gate off the section you are working on during separate skills
2. Please ask if the person is done using the equipment before you start working your dog
3. Please have gating across the front while running full course agility

4. Please have dogs on leash while entering and exiting the building
830-11:30 AM

4:00-7:00 PM

8:30-10:00 AM

4:00-5:30 PM

Obedience, Agility, Flyball
(Separate Skills)
10:00 - 11:30 AM
Agility, Full Courses

Agility, Full Courses
5:30-7:00 PM
Obedience, Agility, Flyball
(Separate Skills)

2018
dates subject to change if there is an event at Camp Bandy

830-11:30 AM

4:00-7:00 PM

May 12, June 2 July 7,
Aug 4, Sept 5, Oct 6,
Nov 17, Dec 15

May19, June 23,
July 21,, Aug 18,
Sept 29, Oct 20,
Dec 1, Dec 29

The building in Mosinee is available for use by club members Tuesdays &Thursdays.
If you want to use the building on Mondays or Saturdays, check availability with Chuck
Notify Ann Hanson when you use it on Monday or Saturday so the club can pay the $3 use fee

